


CRASH! BANG! PLUNK! WHIRRR! 
THUD! What could it be - the Fairmount 
cafeteria kitc:hon? The Heskett Center rac
quetball courts? Tho comer of 17th and 
Hillside? 

Well maybe. Chances are, however, if it 
has a good beat, it may be Wichita State 
University percussion majors at work. 

What is that lures people to major in per
cussion? 

"First of all," SJid J.C. Combs, WSU per
cussion inttructor, 1 think there's a certain 
amount of built-in CX(:itcment because we 
have the ftasbieet lookin& instrUments -
especially drum sets. 

"With the exposure on TV, the drum set 
is pnerally center stap with flames and 
Iuers spinnin& out of it - lookin& like it bas 
strengths beyond this world. When kic:IJ tee 
chat. they are automatically drawn to it. 
,t's alao a marvolout escape. Anytbina 

you sttikc has the pa,choloaical effect of 
takin& out your pent-Up frulcrations. 

-aut when klda finally discover drumt are 
dlffiouk to play and dlere'• • lot of technical 
work involved, some drop out. Others who 
are more dedioatod ttay on.• 

For tbotc dedicated few, pott-paduadon 
jobl twlatuditt may • them ,.. afield. 
Put perOUisioa paduatot have found work 
in La Vep~ band• and Nahvillo recordlna 
stUdios. Some have pae on co pduace 
study at other tehoolt. OthWI have become 
...,. in public schools and CIOIIept. 

Other chan hours of private praedc:c, what 
do porcunion students do while ~ 
heroP 

"Frukly, • Comba Hid, "the smart ones 
pt involved in • much as they possibly can. 
One thine a univeraky environment pro
vidct ia a place where you can try out new 
thiJ\p. That means you can play in every 
university orpnizacion pouible. 

"Whether you like the idiom, or whether 
you like the conductor is betide the point. 
The point is you try to work under a many 
different condition• and individual• u you 
c:an.· 

So you may see the same mutician play
in~• drum IIC in a Jpz ensemble who per-

formed on keule drums with the concert 
band the night before. The university or· 
chesua marimbist may have a weekend job 
playing vibraphone in a local club. A few of 
the better perfonnen may be able to find 
apots in the Wsc:hita Symphony Orchestra. 

In two campus orpnizationa perwa
sionilt8 move from being time-keepers to 
stan. These lfOupS arc the percussion 
elllelllble and the ad drum banct. 

'The percussion CftleiDblc here in the last 
few yean hu pined 1 reputation of being 
aomewhat nperimeaital - combinin& music: 
with theatrical elements: Combs said. '7he 
rcaaon we're able to do this is that we're not 
as enaconced in tradition as 10111e other 
ensembles. We expcc:c the orchesua to sit 
down and play the thinp an orchestta is ex· 
pectod to play, with 1 b oxcoptiona. But 
with a porcunion onaemblo you don't know 
what to expect.• 

Perbapt the most celebrated or notorious 
a.mplo of this uperimcntali$m was the 
1983 perfol'miDCC of WSU composer Walter 
May.' piece for percuuion ensemble and 
wrcatlera. 

The eneomblc'l perlonDencc in Knoxville, 
Tenn. that year drew one of che lqest au
diencct at cbc internatioaa convention of 
percutlionittl. O..w ,.,..-ne called ic 
one of the hi&bUihtJ of the convention, tAd 
Nlfnwlllater sent iu lifestyle editor to a 
WIChita potformance. 

The Reel drum band, formed tix .,.,.. 
.., when 1 WidUta doctor donated the in
acrumoma, hu become QDe of the most 
801Jiht-after encertainment mediums at loc:al 
ptfties. Performina traditional music orthc 
Clribbean u well u arranpments of 
modem soap, tho &JOUp is tauaht and 
directed by CCICbing lllistant Gary Gibson. 

The non-uaditional and popular ,daturc of 
the sceel drum band may occasionilly raile 
some ademic eyebrows. But Combs 
defended the presence of the goup at 
wsu. 

"' don't consider it c:hansins my ltllldards 
- it's jutt workinl on a different premiae. I 
really try to sell the JfOUP·" • 



The apparent end of an era 
Anotlier WSU tradition 
bites the dust 
If a tree falls in a remote forest and no one is there to hear it, 

does it make a sound? 
If a magazine survives its first year 

from Student Fees, will anyone miss it? 
I might just pop back in here next 

year to find the answer to one or both 
of those questions. 

We started this year with a great 
deal of optimism, but with several 
strikes against us. A deficit from 
1984-85 and unabashed threats 
from student government officials 
to revoke our funds at mid-year 
put limits on some of our ideas. 

As of March of this year, 
pam KeenY SGA officials have given us ~~-~~~~ 

Steve Schul, Me, the indication that they will not grant 
funding for the Parnassus next year. 

Nevertheless, we've forged ahead making changes in format and 
content - even breaking-even, fiscally. 

I, for one, am pleased with our final product. 
With the devoted help of our small, creative, fanatically dedicated staff, 

we've managed to publish three issues of this wonderfully eclectic mag. 
Lisa Grubb, managing editor has managed to administer a certain 

degree of stability to an office which has literally been thrown to
gether. Her skills at writing, editing and organizing (not to mention 

wall-painting) have really kept us going. 
Don Shreve and David Pulliam, photogs, have given us the 

best of the best despite grease fires, second-degree burns and three 
four other jobs between the two of them. 

Steve Schul, Pam Keeny and Mike Kayali, editor's assistants, 
have kept busy running errands, typesetting copy and track
ing things down. (Have you guys seen my keys anysllere? //mow 

I laid tllem dOfiPII llere SOfiUflfJMre l) 
Joan Wamsley (and her newborn baby girl), Dawn Holmes 

and Kim Loudermilk from the Sunf/over pitched in to 
figure budgets and rate cards (etc.). 

A special thanks to Cass Brunne• one mean writer; 
Brian Thornton, who can spot a typo a mile away; and Chris 
Craig, who alway came up with new angles. 

Administratively speaking, Dr. Bob Ross, the Board of 
Student Publications, Les Anderson, Jim Hellman and john 
Freeman have been here all year - to lend an ear. 

Last and least, a special thanks to SGA President jeff 
Kahrs. I guess we never realize how much something has 
meant to us until it's gone. Thanks for this opportunity. 

A Parnauus in one form or another, has been published 
every year since its conception in 1904 - through paper 
shortages, world wars and The Depression. 

It is our fervent hope that the Parnauus tradition will be 
renewed, if not next year, then the year after. 

In the meantime, Pam, we're gonna miss you. 

or 
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Pllllter Josten's American Yearbook Company 

Special thanks to Brad Booton and Crew 
Photography, Vic Bilson and Media Resources 
Center for organizational photography. 

Pa1'71DSSUS is partially funded by Student Fees 

Cover photo of Lake Afton Observatory by Don 
Shreve 

Individual magazines are available at the CAC 
Bookstore, Informed Sources, Carl Bells, Town 
Crier Bookstores and at the Parnassus office. 
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People who thought all the fun had 
gone out of college life obviously 
didn't keep up with the news this 
academic year. WSU had its share of 
Mondo Bizzaro news stories and 
strange events - enough to make 
even the most cynical university 
critic giddy from the sheer magnitude 

of comedic opportunities. 
All of the events listed in this 

article actually happened. It 
will be the job of future 
historians to separate 

the various stories in 
order of importance. 
My job? Hey, I'm 

only a reporter. "Just the 
facts Ma'am," and in the 
great tradition of Joe 
Friday, here they are: 

Give'em the Axe, the Axe, the 
Axe. , 

On March 4, 1986 athletic 
director Lew Perkins fired head 
basketball coach Gene Smithson and 
all of his assistant coaches. In a 
year 
of bad administrative decisions, 
this was among the least popular. 
Controversy still exists over the 
pending settlement of Smithson's 
$75,000-a-year contract. The 
former coach had received a three
year extension to his contract just 
after the 1984-85 season. 
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Another Reason Why It's Im
possible To Tell If the Ad
ministration Has A Sense Of 
Humor, or If They're Just Ge
nuinely Silly. 

In June of 1985 vice president of 
Development, Alumni and University 
Relations changed the official title of 
WSU to "The Wichita State Universi
ty." This immediately sparked 
outraged letters to the Sunflower, a 
column by Wichita Eagle-Beacon col
umnist Bob Getz which poked fun at 
the idea, and laughter at the decision 
making policies of this university. All 
in the interests of enhancing the 
image of the university 
- right Bob? 

If You Wanna Get to Heaven 
You Gotta Raise a Little Hell 

Traveling evangelists Brother Jed 
and Sister Cindy set up in front of 
the CAC for a little preaching. 
Students were informed that (among 
other things) WSU was "full of sissies 
and queers." Response to their show 
included undisguised hatred, sym
pathy, and charges from some that 
students have an obligation to hear 
every side of an argument, no mat
ter how objectionable it is. 

What Happened 
To That $100,000? 

Hey, I Just Found this 
Piece of Sculpture Lying 
Around and Thought it _,. 
Might Look Nice in the ----------.....: 

I Could Have 
Sworn I Saw It 
Around Here 
Somewhere. 

Den. 

In the summer of 1985, 
Bust of Renoir, one of WSlYs 
renowned pieces of outdoor 
'>Culpture, was stolen from its 
pedestal near the Liberal Arts 
building. An investigation is 
underway, but the statue is 
still missing. · 

Not wanting the empty 
pedestal to go to waste, an 
enterprising Shocker quickly 
mounted a sculpture of his 
own- a wood ca~mg of the 
word THE. 

The University Without 
Hope. 

Comedian Bob Hope was 
scheduled to appear at a 
benefit on December 1, 
1985 for the Shocker Athletic 
Scholarship Fund, but 
canceled. The reason given 
for the cancelation was bad 
weather, but some said 
disappointing ticket sales 
were also a factor. 

In January of 1986 
SGA President Jeff Kahrs 
raised questions over 
unallocated student fee 
reserves. Questioning the 
accounting system at 
this university, Kahrs 
called for an audit, which, 
as of this writing, has 
produced no significant 
results. 

Buddy, Can You Spare 
A Grand? 

SGA President Kahrs 
endeared himself to practi
cally no one when the 
SGA approved a 30 
percent, salary increase for 
officers. This bumped 
Kahrs annual salary from 
$5,~00 to $6,500. 

It Pays To Go To WSU- In 
More Ways Than One. 

Former WSU All-American Xavier 
McDaniel signed a contract in 
August of 1985 to have a line of 
athletic wear named after him in
cluding, shirts, shoes, hats, and 
wristbands. 

A One Game Winning Streak 
Is Still A Streak. 

On Saturday, Sept. 7, 1985, 
WSlYs 
football team beat the 
K-State Wildcats for the 
first time in 26 years. 
This was considered a 
major event by long
time (and long suffer
ing) WSU football fans. 

The Money Pit: 
A Special Edition. 

In the Jan. 26, 1986 issue of the 
Sunflower it was reported that 
$94,500 was to be spent to remodel 

· a boardroom in Morrison Hall. The 
price then loomed to $146,000 draw
ing criticism that such an exorbitant 
amount was necessary and questions 
of exactly who would be footing the 
bill. Spme university administrators 
defended the remodeling saying that 
the new and improved boardroom 
would be used as a meeting place to 
solicit donations from alumni. But 
other students, faculty, and staff 
members contended that the money 
could be better spent on a variety of 
other projects. 

It's Either Illegal, Improper, 
Immoral, or One of Those "I" 
Words. 

In Oct. 1985, University Supreme 
Court Justice Roberta Mildfelt 
recorded a closed meeting of the 
court on cassette tape. A controversy 
arose when SGA President Jeff Kahrs 
overreacted. He was quoted as say
ing "There's no way in hell I'm going 
to tolerate her doing these things." 

Kahrs first called her actions 
"illegal" but quickly reclassified 

them as "improper." Mildfelt 
was relieved of her position 

temporarily, but wa~ 
eventually reinstated. 

If You Wanna Get-To Heaven, 
You Gotta Raise A Little Hell: 
Part Two. 

In 1985 WSU President Warren 
Armstrong announced (much to the 
dismay of many) a ban on the "low 
brass _cheer" during games. The 
cheer stated "we're gonna beat the 
hell out of you." All protests against 
the censorship of the cheer and ef
forts to have it brought back have 
been ignored by Armstrong and the 
administration. 

a commentary 
by Tim Pouncey 

"Really, I Wasn't Kidding 
About The Coverage Thing." 

On March 6, 1985 SGA President 
Jeff Kahrs told Pamassus Editor Peter 
Ingmire: "You give us more coverage 
(in the yearbook), we'll give you 
more money." By March 8, 1986 
Pamassus Editor Sara Dickenson was 
informed by Kahrs and the Student 
Fees Committee that funds would no 
longer be appropriated for future 
yearbooks. • 
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ue got his start on 

Although the age of 
daytime radio soap operas 
has long past, C. Henry 
Nathan remembers it well. 

He began his career in 
Chicago portraying a 
variety of characters in 
such radio programs as 
Woman in White, Guiding Light, 
Backstage Wife and Ma Perkins. 

"My first job on radio was playing 
Reggie Peabody in The Romance of 
Helen Trent," said Nathan. "He was a 
costume designer who was just a 
shade effeminate. I played Reggie on 
and off for about nine years until he 
was just written out of the script." 

During the early years of radio, the 
majority of programing was broad
casted live. Actors were also permit
ted to work for more than one com
pany. 

"While I was working on Helen 
Trent at CBS, I got a role at NBC in 
Woman in White," Nathan said. "fd 
finish one show at NBC at 8: 15 and 
take a cab to CBS to do an 8:30 
rehearsal for another soap opera." 

"It was better as an actor to 
freelance because once you' got into a 
contract you couldn't work anywhere 
else. As a freelancer, you could vir
tually work any show in town." 

Since the soap operas were live, 
there was no need for memorization. 
The small group of actors would just 
gather around a microphone and read 
the 15 minute-long scripts, said 
Nathan. 

"There was generally a male and 

female role and maybe four 
or five other characters in the com
pany," he said. "But once the Ameri
can Federation of Radio Artists 
(AFRA) was formed, the advertisers 
told the writers to cut down the 
numlber of actors in the shows." 

"AFRA insisted on an increase in 
pay, so we received $6 an hour for 
rehearsals, one hour guaranteed." 

When budgets became too tight 
though, often times after a story plot 
was begun the radio announcer 
would come on and tell the rest of 
the story, Nathan said. "That way 
they didn't have to pay the actors." 

Once World War II began, the 
soap operas lost se~2ral of their 
characters to the mandatory draft. 

"I had an F-4 classification, a 
physical handicap, and was unable to 
list," said Nathan. "But I heard about 
the Department of Naval Inspection. 
We inspected various Navy material 
in plants." 

It was on Christmas Day, during 
1944, when Nathan met his wife 
Ruth, the daughter of his family 
physician. 

"I was attracted to the older 
daughter, but she was married, so I 
did the only honorable thing - I 

by Lisa Grubb 

dated the kid," Nathan said laughing. 
"After a couple of years, we got mar
ried and had 35 gorgeous years 
together. Because of our mutual likes 
of music, theatre, dance, the arts, 
culture and travel, we got along 
beautifully." 

After the war, radio soap operas 
began to die. Advertisers had decid
ed to move the shows to New York 
because they figured they could get 
better talent, said Nathan. 

"But most of the actors didn't want 
to move. The advertising agencies 

. weren't going to take the Chicago 
directors with them, and the New 
York directors didn't know what they 
were doing," Nathan added. 

Once deciding to remain in 
Chicago, Nathan entered journalism. 

"I joined a motion picture com
pany, Industrial Picture Films, which 
made public relation/training films," 
he said. "One of our biggest accounts 
was the Coleman Company in 
Wichita." 

"For six years I commuted bet
ween Wichita and ,Chicago. Sheldon 
Coleman then decided to develop his 
own audio-visual department in the 
city and asked me to establish it for 
him." 

C. Henry 
Nathan 



Nathan's love of art has led him to collect a number of beautiful works. 
by Don Shreve 

fter a few weeks in the 
city, I turned to Ruth 
and asked her, 'What 

do you think?' She replied, 'I think 
rn be happy here'." 

Ruth was one of twelve educators 
throughout the United States who 
helped establish a children's concern 
program titled "Head Start" in 
Chicago and brought the idea back to 
Wichita, Nathan said. 

"I started my own film company 
after leaving the Coleman Company," 
he said. "I did advertising, business 
films and television ads for 12 years." 

Nathan worked in a variety of 
areas after leaving the film business. 
He wrote for the Wichita-Eagle, the 
one time edition of the morning city 
paper and began teaching as a speech 
lecturer at the University of Wichita. 

"I originally lectured in public rela
tions and eventually started teaching 
radio and television writing," Nathan 
said. 

The lecturer celebrated his thir
tieth year of teaching at WSU last 
year. 

"I was so lucky that each of my 
jobs and interests were in the same 
area - the creative area," said 
Nathan. 

A diverse man, Nathan became in
volved in several ci · committees and 
organizations. 

It was through his love for art that 
Nathan became involved with the 
Wichita Art Museum - and with 
longtime friend, Vincent Price. 

"I was introduced to him through 
the Celebrity Series at Temple 
Emanu-El in 1969. He had heard 
about the Murdock Collection at the 
museum and ask me to take him 
there." 

Nathan also writes for the monthly 
publication, Wichita Downtown News 
and is currently in a St. joseph 
Hospital commercial advertising its 
rehabilitation program. 

"I'm in the background riding a sta-

tionery bike," said Nathan. "They 
shot me with the camera from every 
angle . I was exhausted after filming." 

Four years ago, the C. Henry and 
Ruth Nathan Scholarship was 
established for WSU students. It pro
vides financial assistance to speech 
and journalism students. 

"Several of our friends decided 
they were going to do this for us," 
said Nathan. "Then Ruth passed 
away and a lot more people began 
contributing to the scholarship." 

The list of names was in the 
neighborhood of 3,000. ' 

"Naturally the Endowment Associa
tion couldn't tell me how much 
anyone had given, but of course I 
had to write personal' thank-you cards 
to the contributors." 

"One donation that they did tell 
me about was an envelope containing 
$3.25, all in coinage, that some of 
the "Head Start" children had sent. It 
was really gorgeous ... a beautiful 
tribute." • 

1986 
U.S. OPEN 

An event of the United States Volleyball Association 

DoN·t M1ss YouR 
F ••• , DEADLINE! 

The Sunflower is looking for dedicated people to 
fill the following positions: 

Managing Editor ................................ $438/month 
News Editor ................ . ........ .... ....... $438/month 
Sports Editor ........................ $160/month plus inches 
Entertainment Editor .................. $160/month plus Inches 
Photo Editor . ...... ....... . ............. .. ..... $225/month 
News Production Manager . . ..................... $300/month 
Advertising Production Manager ..... ... . $160/month plus hours 
Circulation Manager . ....... . . $180/month plus travel expenses 
Staff Writer .................................... $300/month 
Cartoonist .................................. $12.50/cartoon 
Stat.f. Photographer ....... ... ............ .. ..... $100/month 
Reporter .... . .............................. 88¢/column inch 
Copy Editor ... .. . . ............ ... ... ' . . ......... $260/month 
Proof Reader .................................... $3.35/hour 
Receptionist .................................... $3.35/hour 
Office Manager ................. . .. . .... .. ....... $4.25/hour 
Assistant Business Manager . ... ....... . ......... . $4.25/hour 
Production Person .. ..... . ... . ................... $3.35/hour 
Advertising Sales Person ......... . $65/month plus commission 

Call 689-3640 for more information. 
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• 
Imagine listening to the Sunday com

ics, being described in detail - complete 
with sound.effects. Or listening to the 
New York Times and Seventeen Magazine. 
For hundreds of print-handicapped peo
ple, the Wichita Radio Reading Service 
(WRRS) provides the chance to enjoy 
these publications - and more - over 
the airwaves. 

The service is a sub-carrier of KMUW
FM, WSU's own public radio station. 

"Eight-thousand people in the Wichita 
area could benefit from our service," said 
Joan Freund, coordinator of WRRS, 
"But we only reach about 2,000. 
Most of our listeners are 
over 65, but many young 
people who have print 
handicaps could also 
benefit." 

"In 1975, we had the 
channel at KMUW avail
able to us and we had to 
find a use for it," said Dr. 
Frank Kelly, assistant pro
fessor in radio/TV/film. "We 
decided to invest in the 
reading service for the print
handicapped. 

"Originally we wanted to use 
it as a medical channel, but 
there weren't enough funds. 
The university was willing to 
donate the materials needed for 
the reading service." 

Funding for WRRS is provided 
by grants, religious groups, 
businesses, the Central Plains Area 
Agency on Aging, contributions 
and the university. 

Anyone unable to read standard, 
or 14-point type, and living within 
a 60-mile radius of Wichita, is• 
eligible for the service. After com
pleting an application signed by a 
physician, WRRS will loan 
the listener, free of charge, a special 
radio to receive the programing. 

The service relies on volunteers to 
read the publications. "Right now we 
have 75 volunteers," Freund said. 
"There are about 40 regular volun
teers who work one hour each week 
and 35 people who substitute when a 
volunteer is unable to work." 

Each of the volunteers has to 
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by Usa Grubb 

audition by reading an article and 
recording it on tape. 

"I listen to see if they read every word 
in the article," Freund said. "We 
(Americans) tend to skip over words 
when we read." 

Volunteers include students, faculty 
and retired people. · 

Archie Bannister, 83, has read on 
WRRS for eight years. 

"In 1972, I came to Wichita from 
Wisconsin to marry my wife because it 
got too expensive to commute," 
Bannister said with a laugh. "I volun

teered to read for WRRS because I 
wanted to become a part of the com
munity and help people less' fortunate 
than me." 

Bannister reads the editorial page, 
obituaries an~ local and state news 
from the Wichita Eagle-Beacon once a 
week. He and his wife also read the 
"Metro Neighbors" section togethcrr. 

R~dio programing includes U.S. 
NeWs and World Report, Pennypower 
shopping news, Family Circle, Black 
Enterprise, Rolling Stone, Forbes and 
many science and sports maga
zines. Other segments from the 
Eagle-Beacon include sports, Dear 
Abby, international news and 
finance. 

WRRS performs several fund
raising activities throughout the 
year. Freund also visits clubs, 
churches and retirement 
homes to give slide presenta
tions about the servic,e. 

"I'd like to see WRRS 
expand by developing more 
programs," said Freund. 
"I think we need more 
poetry and drama-type 
programs." 

"We have a call-in pro
gram to Dorothy Belden, 
the editor of Active Aging, 
a WSU publication for the 
elderly, once a week 
which is very successful 
and Spanish programs 
on Sundays." 

"Our biggest goal is to 
increase public awareness 
though," Freund said. "I 
want the Wichita Radio 
Reading Service to become 
a household name." • 

.;-'. 
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by Lisa Grubb 

o many people, business is 
confined. To me, it's everywhere 
and it's everything you do," said 

Phil Gallagher, 25, a freshman enrolled in 
Ron Christy's Introduction to Entrepreneur
ship class. 

Gallagher intends to start a service
oriented business once he graduates. But he 
wants to keep the specifics of his idea a 
secret for fear of losing it to someone with a 
little incentive - and money. 

The popular class pays special attention to 
the concepts of planning, financing, starting 
and managing a new business. It also gives 
students a chance to examine their strengths 
and weaknesses to determine if they have 
what it takes to be an an entrepreneur. 

"Statistics show that the first child in a 
family usually makes the most successful en
trepreneur," said Fran Jabara, professor and 
director of the Center for Entrepreneurship. 
In most cases, parents spend more time 
with their first child, he said. 

Other common characteristics found in 
successful entrepreneurs include a high 
energy level, an ability to set goals and a 
high tolerance of ambiguity, Jabara said. 
"They're in for the long term involvement -
they won't just drop ideas," he said. 

!he successful entrep,reneur is a 
moderate risk taker . He knows how to deal 
with failure," he said. "It's important to 
realize that failure is not fatal." 

Government records show that SO percent 
of all new small businesses fail within their 
first year of operation. Seeing that dismal 
record, many students say they are deciding 
to study entrepreneurship to gain a better 
understanding of the competitive business 
world. 

Jabara started the program in 1977 when, 
as dean of the college of business, he saw· 
that the curriculum was void of classes that 
covered small business management. He 
determined that students needed "an oppor
tunity to think about the option of not work
ing for a large company," he said. 

"Many schools now teach a course in en
trepreneurship and small business manage
ment . Not many are as comprehensive as 
we are," Jabara said. 

Two years ago, WSU received the original 
Pizza Hut restaurant building to be used to 
house the Association of Collegiate En
trepreneurs. 

"When I read in the newspaper that they 

were going to tear down the building, I 
thought it was a shame to just destroy it," 
Jabara said. "I contacted Frank and Dan 
Carney, the founders of Pizza Hut, and they 
helped finance the move of the building to 
the campus." 

!he building is a symbol to our students 
to say, 'Hey, this is what a couple of our 
students have done'." 

Kathy McGroder enrolled in Christy's eu
trepreneurship class because, "I'm thinking 
of starting my own business once 1 
graduate," she said. "I hope to open a retail 
sporting goods store." 

Christy's class teaches that being an en
trepreneur entails more than learning to 
organize and manage a business. En
trepreneurship also involves learning how to 
communicate with customers and business 
associates. 

e also emphasizes interviewing 
techniques and conversation. 
Because 80 to 90 percent of all new 

jobs come from small businesses, the suc
cessful business person will constantly have 
to hire, fire and promote employees, Christy 
tells his students. 

Forming a new business inevitably 
presents a lot of uncertainty. If an en
trepreneur's business survives the first three 
years of operation, statistics show that it has 
·a good chance of growing and thriving, said 
Christy. 

But if a fledgling business starts to lose 
money, an entrepreneur must have other 
ideas to fall back on. 

"If my idea doesn't take off, I can always 
go into the recording industry," said 
Gallagher. "I'm a musician and I have the 
work experience. I play a little bit of 
everything including piano and guitar and I 
also sing." 

McGroder has always been interested in 
business, but had never heard of en
trepreneurship before coming to Wichita 
State University. 

"If retail sales doesn't work out, I'd like to 
go into some type of business management 
and sales," she said. 

But the subject emphasized most in Chris
ty's class is how to be a winner. Anyone 
with a good business idea should never be 
unemployed, Christy said. An entrepreneur 
can always rely on his drive to be indepen
dent. • 
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Above, The first in-flight disaster in 
56 manned U.S. space missions, 
the space shuttle Challenger ex
ploded. The accident killed all 
seven crew members including 
Christa McAuliffe, a teacher from 
Concord, N.H. 
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Below, Kansas City Royals' pitcher, 
Bret Saberhagen embraces third 
baseman George Brett after pit
ching a five-hitter to give the 
Royals the World Series crown 
over the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Right, Three prominent actors died 
late in 1985: (top to bottom) Orson 
Welles, 70, of a heart attack; Yul 
Brenner, 65, of cancer; and Rock 
Hudson, 59, after a battle with 
AIDS. 
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Above, A resident of Armero in the 
Columbia mountains is helped by 
the Columbian Red Cross during 
digging out 'efforts. Hundreds of 
people were trapped in mudslides, 
a result a the November 1985 
volcano eruption. 

Right, An entire city block was 
destroyed in Philadelphia. Police 
tried to evict members of the 
radical group MOVE from their 
fortified rowhouse by dropping a 
small bomb on the building. A fire 
was started by the device and 
about 60 houses were destroyed. 

Left, President 
Reagan, with his 
wife Nancy, 
gives the 
A-okay sign 
from his 
hospital window 
in July 1985 
after undergoing 
surgery to 
remove a 
cancerous tumor 
from his lower 
intestine. 

Around the wlobe 

Above, A series of devastating 
earthquakes rumbled through 
Mexico City in September with 
death tolls in the thousands. 

Left, Christa McAuliffe, first 
Teacher in Space, folds her train
ing uniform before the space 
shuttle Challengers ill-fated mis
sion. 
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A Canadian's first 
impression of \Vichi 

/ 

. 
\ 

by Christopher Craig 

For most students, starting or returning to 
co\\ege means rnaking some major \ifesty\e 
adju><<neO". l\owever, the d\fficult\e> fac\ng 
>tuden<> who caO't read or write Eng\\>h and 
have different cu\tura\ backgrounds are 

Wes«<_rn st;r\e, and l did not find rnanY 
cowboys. l wou\d not \ive rn)' who\e \ife 
here, because l \ike the water too rnuch. But 
l \ike it here for now - to be in the rnidd\e 

of the United States." 
Midwestern hospitality was arnong the 

especia\\y great. Some of these students cope by forming 
c\ose support groups with peop\e wh<;> have 
the sarne cu\tura\ and religious backgrounds . 
Others iso\ate thernse\ves; they finish their 
English and academic study and return 

rnore p\easant surprises for Lussier. 
"'fhe peop\e \'ve rnet have been verY 
friend\)' t he said. "'They've invited rne for 
dinner, for parties, for barbecues and asked 
rne to go waterskiing. That's a big difference 

home as soon as possib\e. 
1\ feW, however, quic\dY ftnd their niche 

in [\merican student \ife and fee\ comfor
table with the changes. One such student is 
Richard Wayne Lussier, summer '85 student 
in the Intensive Eng\ ish Language Center . 

Lussier, 27, arrived at Wichita State 
University on June 6 from his native St. 
jero<ne, Quebec. Canada. Although he ,a\d 
he hopes to continue studying engineering 
here after he \eaves the \ELC progr~m, his 
main purpose in coming to Wichita was to 

experience [\merica. ~For a \ong tirne \'ve wanted to know 

between here and rnY countr)' - peop\e 
there don't ta\k as much. l don't knoW whY. 
Ma;rbe it is because here you just have to 
say 'Hi', and there you have to sa)' 'Bon 
Jour'. lt is strange, because l find rnyse\f 
ta\king rnore here than l did back horne in 

rnY native \anguage." With fwe hours a da)' of English c\asses, 
one wou\d think Lussier has \itt\e tirne for 
anything but stud)'. But he a\ so stays in 
shape by swirnrning, \ifting weights, and 

p\aying racquetba\\. . The socia\ \ife at his Fairmount Towers 
home completes his day, \eaving \itt\e tiine 

for s\eep. There's a\so \itt\e time for homesickness more about the \Jn\ted State>." he ,a\d. "\'<n 
from Canada, but l was born in Detroit to 
Canadian parents. l on\y \ived in [\rnerica 
three months and then was raised in 
Canada. Because l sti\\ have rnY [\merican 
citizenship, l wanted to corne to the U.S. to 
see if l wou\d \ike to \ive here after com-

- even with a wife and fwe-year-o\d 
daughter waiting for him in St. Jerome. ~No, it's not been hard," he said. ~lt's \ike 
f<n on vac"\on here. For yeo<' fve "ud\ed 
and work~d fu\\-tirne· l haven't even had 
time for sports since l was young. Now l am 
a rnaniac for sports. l'rn not homesick; l \ike 

pleting rny studies." Considering Quebec's proximitY to the 
US, Lussier's exposure to this nation has 
been \irnited. Eight years ago he uave\ed 
around the Southern [\t\antic coast by 
autornobi\e, a trip that whet his appetite to 
see rnore of the count£)'. Corning to the 
Great P\ains he\d sorne surprises for hirn, 

though, he said. . ~1 did expect to find a f\at area," said 
Lussier. ~But l did not imagine a city \ike 
Wichita. [\\\ the pub\icit)' l had ta\ked aboUt 

it here." Lussier hopes to bring his farni\y to 
Wichita this fa\\ as he continues his studies 

in e\ecuica\ engineering. • 

Note: By the time of publication, Lussier had 
returned to WSU to begin his academic work in 
mechanical engineering. His wife and daughter, 

howetJer, remain in Quebec. 
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by Cass Brunner 
Photos by Don Shreve 

T. public'• bu<geoni:g inte<e" in 
'Hailey's Comet when it became its most 
visible this year created some unusually 
exhausting weeks for David Alexander. 

"just ask my students if I've been 
bleary-eyed for the last two or three 
weeks,~ he said with a smile. 

For Alexander, who serves as director 
and associate professor of physics at 
Wichita State University as well as ex
ecutive director of Lake Afton Public 
Observatory, the strenuous part of the 
Halley season is over. As expected, in 
early April the comet dropped too close 
to the horizon to be seen anymore. 

During mid-March, Halley's optimum 
viewing time for this latitude, Alexander 
said his small observatory staff usually 
worked from 4 a.m. to midnight daily. 
Of the observatory's many special pro
grams, the early morning comet watch 

proved very popular, averaging 700 to 
1 ,000 visitors nightly when the sky was 
clear, he said. "We certainly had no 
trouble finding people who were willing 
to get up at 4 or 5 o'clock in the morn
ing." 

He said extra-duty hours between 
sundown and sunrise were normal for 
him, but yes, they are sometimes wear
ing, especially with nearly tripled obser
vatory attendance. 

"Consequently, the staff is having a 
going away party for the comet - we're 
so glad to see it leave!" he said. 

In March, the appearance of Halley's 
Comet in this part of the world was far 
from spectacular, at least to the naked 
eye or through binoculars. Alexander 
explained that the earth's location, not 
the comet's path, was to blame for the 
small, dim blur seen by many who 
viewed Halley's. 

Mid-March 
was the 
optimum 
viewing time 
for this 
latitude. 

-
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''The location 
of the 

observatory 
is a . ,, 

compromtse. 
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ake Afton Observatory's large 
telescope, a 16-inch Cassegrand 
reflector, could not be used for 

watching the 
comet in the 
early morning. 
Halley's was too 
close to the 
horizon. The 
many visitors 
were encouraged 

to bring their own binoculars. 

About 20 miles west of Wichita, Lake 
Afton is a site where the night sky is 
markedly darker (and the stars brighter} 
than in or near the city. 

"The location of the observatory is a 
compromise," said Alexander. "Ideally 
we'd like it to be thousands of miles 

· away from the nearest sign of human 
habitation, but we also like to be close 
enough that people can and do come to 
visit." 

The public observatory opened in 
1981. By that time Alexander had been 
working on it, raising funds and con
sulting with architects, for about five 
years. 

"It was founded originally as a joint 
project of the City of Wichita, Sedgwick 
County, Wichita Public Schools and 
Wichita State University," he said. 

"There's a close interaction among 
(WSU) students working on projects 
who use the observatory, and obser

'vatory staff uses offices in the physics 
department - we make sure the right 
hand knows what the left hand is do
ing." 

Alexander, from Topeka, is the son 
of an astronomer. He teaches 
astronomy at WSU, a part of' his career 
he learned about from his father, as well 
as from formal study. 

"I had a role model. I knew exactly 
what astronomers did because I lived 

with one," he said. By far the prere
quisite for becoming even an amateur 
astronomer, he added, is patience and 
the curiosity to spend hours out at nigh1 
with a telescope. 

The Space Shuttle Challenger's fate 
this spring dashed the plans of U.S. 
astronomers to soon have use of world's 
best telescope. The shuttle missions' 
curtailment will delay the launching of 
NASA's new 94-inch space telescope, 
which, when put in orbit, will increase 
greatly what astronomers can see and 
study of the universe . 

Alexander explained that the space 
telescope, which was designed to be 
launched by the shuttle, is to be a na
tional observatory - one he hopes to 
use someday. 

"You can write a proposal that sug
gests a particular study and that pro
posal will be evaluated strictly on its 
scientific merits," he explained. "If it's 
among the better ones, you'll be award
ed telescope time and a grant that will 
allow you to go to Johns Hopkins 
University, where the space telescope 
institute is located, to conduct that 
study." 

Alexander has taken part in such a 
proposal already, along with what he 
described as a large group of col
laborators. 

"The stars we're particularly interested 
in are cool giants. They're very large -
near the end of their lives. We want to 
try to understand from space telescope 
observations as well as ground-based 
observations as much as we can about 
how these stars got to be the way t hey 
are," he said. 

He likened the astronomy communi
ty's having to wait for the telescope's 
placement above the atmosphere to a 
child denied his candy. 

"The child is unhappy," he said, "but 
realizes ultimately the candy bar will 
taste just as good tomorrow." . 

, 

''The staff is 
having a going 
away party for 
the comet. '' 
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by Peggy Bowers 

Vic Eichler, associate professor of biology, is a 
renaissance man. 

Although Eichler is an embryologist by avocation 
as well as vocation, strands of compassion and 
curiosity weave together to create a complex and 
diverse tapestry of a man. Yet biology provides the 
thread that serves to tie his many and varied in
terests together. 

Professionally, for example, the vibrant scientist 
has taken an avid interest in the field of bioethics, a 
subject he said he con
siders inextricably linked 
to any aspect of biological 
study. · 

"There is a general feel
ing that (bioethics) isn't 
important, and I couldn't 
disagree more," he said 
firmly. 
Recently Eichler 
received university fund· 
ing for a bioethics case 
study file. 

A few years ago he 
taught a seminar in 
bioethics in which 

students examined issues dealing with the ethical use 
of biological technology, genetic engineering and 
abortion. One such troubling question might be 'how 
does one decide which kidney patient receives life
saving dialysis on a hospital's only kidney machine?' 

"There aren't any real answers," he said thoughtful
ly. "I sure wouldn't put myself up before the class to 
tell them what is right." 

Instead, he encourages students to develop a way 
of looking at situations, determining key issues and 

deciding for themselves 
where they stand on any 
given point, he said. 

Bioethics adds a dimen
sion of humanness to the 
sometimes unfeeling 
world of medicine. 

"Most of my students 
go on to medical school," 
the professor said. "It is 
so important that they 
shouldn't just memorize. I 
think t~ere has to be 
some meaning in what 
thev're doin~." 

There is a need to "put 

Eichler sees 
shapes under 
his microscope 
as objects of 
study - and of 
beauty. 
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Four of Eichler's slides have been chosen for the Science '86 desk calendar. 
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''I've always 
been a fan 

of NASA.'' 
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some heart in medicine," Eichler said. 
"I have a real social conscience,~ he said. 

"I think we need to be involved in other 
things." 

Yet the youthful looking biologist has 
another, more exuberant side that reveals 
his passion for life. 

Eichler's face lights up as he talks en
thusiastically about his two summer 
fellowships with the National Aeronautical 
and Space Administration. The first was in 
1975 at the Johnson Space Center near 

' Houston, where he worked on an experi
ment for the Apollo-Soyuz test project, a 
joint Soviet-American effort and the last 
Apollo mission NASA would ever launch. 
Eichler's team sent 500 fish eggs and 30 
.swimming fish into space to measure em
bryonic development under 'zero gravity con
ditions. During the mission, the researcher 
talked to the astronauts daily to check the 
progress of the fish, which were later 
dissected. 

Eichler's other space project took place at 
the Ames Research Center in Palo Alto, 
California, where he reviewed all life science 

experiments that had ever been up in space. 
"It was just a joy to get the fellowship," he 

said. As the curly-haired scientist quickly 
listed all of the contributions space research 
has made to technology on earth, he stop
ped himself. 

"I've always been a fan of NASA,~ he said 
with a grin. Happily for Eichler, his associa
tion with NASA didn't end with the two 
fellowships--he also served as a member of 
the panel to decide which life science ex
periments would go up in the first shuttle. 
Before being appointed to the panel, he 
even proposed a project of his own to fer-
tilize frog eggs in space. ' 

"I'm just very curious," he said. After a 
brief reflection, Eichler's quieter, less adven
turesome side emerged. 

"It's satisfying to know I' can always get 
back to Kansas," he said: "It's easier to think 
clearly here. (The fellowships) make me 
realize how much I appreciate living in 
Wichita.~ 

Eichler has been a Kansan since he came 
to WSU in 1971 with his wife and two 
children. Having earned bachelors and 

, 

masters degrees from the University of Il
linois, a PhD from Iowa and spending two 
years in post-doctorate work at the Universi
ty of Chicago medical school, Eichler settled 
down at WSU primarily to do medical 
research but also to teach comparative 
anatomy, histology, embryology and related 
courses. 

E ,ichler's career-long interest has been the 
pineal gland, located in the center of the 
brain. Once thought useless, researchers like 
Eichler are now finding it may be very im
portant to the reproductive system as well as 
other body systems. 

Concerning something even as specialized 
as this one gland, Eichler defies the rigid 
boundaries for his knowledge by exploring 
what scientists through time have written 
about the pineal. He is as excited to know 
that Descartes, the French philosopher, 
described it as the "seat of the soul" as he is 
to know the gland's biorhythms. 

Despite the emphasis on research when 
Eichler was hired, he gradually discovered a 
real love for teaching as well. As a result of 
this, and a consciously greater interaction 
with students, Eichler became enamored 
with an educational method known as ex
periential teaching. 

In the early 1980s Eichler received a na
tional grant to teach comparative em
bryology using this method. Students learn
ed, not by traditional test taking, but by 
hands-on experience. Reports, field trips, 
models and research projects used students' 
particular strengths to help them unders
tand. 

"It brings out a level of learning they 
didn't know they had,~ Eichler said. 

He tries to teach at a level beyond simple 
memorization, he said. 

"I'd rather have them learn how to 
analyze, apply and understand," he said. But 
Eichler is not just a theorist. This man prac
tices what he preaches. 

"Sometimes I shock my kids by bringing 
in biological poetry,~ he said, a twinkle in 
his eye. "They are so surprised it could be 
shared in a biology class. They tend to com
partmentalize their lives, but knowledge is 
not compartmentalized.~ 

This is, in fact, his goal-"to create syn
thesis in all aspects of our lives." 

Approximately two years ago Eichler 
shifted his interests to the learning process. 
He tries to help students see "there are no 
right or wrong ways to learn.~ 

By his own (modest) admission, creativity 
is one of Eichler's strong suits. This creativi
ty led him to see the shapes under his 
microscope not just as objects of study, but 
of beauty. After getting involved in 
microscopic photography, his efforts earned 
him several exhibits of his work, national 
awards from the American Medical Students 
Association, and four slides chosen for the 
&ience '86 desk calendar. 

"I take biology into everything I'm doing,~ 
Eichler said. It's part of that synthesis pro
cess again. 

The bubbly personality withdraws a bit. 
Eichler the embryologist has only recently 
become comfortable with Eichler the 
creator. 

"I saw myself as a scientist ... (art and 
science) were incompatible in my mind," he 
said. "But you shouldn't shut off one part of 
creativity in favor of another. You can do 
good science by bringing in other areas. 
Good science requires bringing in other 
areas." 

Eichler's "excitement for life" led him to 
serve as sCience advisor and board member 
of the Wichita Children's Museum. A 
famihar theme emerges. 

"Learning through experience-that's what 
(the museum) is all about,~ he said. 

Perhaps it is fitting that a man 
whose work revolves around the 

"study of life should have such 
fervor for living it. 

"My real mission is 
to help people awaken '~> 
to their real potential,~ 
he said. • 

I 
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''I take 
biology into 
everything 
I'm doing.,, 
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The house that Gene 
built 
by Steve Witherspoon 

The job of entrepreneur often 
demands the skills of sales people, pro
curement specialists, motivational 
speakers, teachers and directors of 
finance. But are those the skills needed 
by a baseball coach? 

When former Wichita State Athletic 
Director Ted Bredehoft hired an assis
tant coach from Oklahoma University in 
1977, he hired more than a baseball 
coach. He got an entrepreneur as well. 

When Gene Stephenson came to 
WSU, he inherited a program that had 
been dormant since 1970. There was 
no stadium, no playing field and scarce
ly room to practice. 

There were no players, and there was 
little baseball tradition to lure them. 
There were no bats, no balls , no batting 
cages and very little money to buy 
equipment. 

With just one year to put a program 
together, it was time for Stephenson to 
sell WSU baseball. The first oo be 
solicited were potential recruits. 

"My total first year budget was 
$46,000," Stephenson recalled. "You 
might think that's a lot of money, but 
that $46,000 included my salary, the 
assistant coach's salary, the secretary's 
salary, and money for team travel, 
equipment and recruiting.~ 

Stephenson pounded the pavement, 
along with assistant coach Terry Jolly, 
in search of a business or an individual 
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who would bolster the 
meager $6,000 recruiting and 
equipment budget outlined 
by the athletic department. 

Only a few visits into the 
campaign, Stephenson 
convinced a Wichita com-
pany that the commitment 

to baseball, was real, and that success. 
would come in the near future . It was 
this sales pitch that not only brought in 
money for the program, but quality 
athletes as well. 

Despite the dormant program, un
favorable climate, previous inability to 
bring athletes from around the country 
and a lack of baseball tradition at WSU, 
Stephenson was able to recruit such 
t~lentecl_athletes as Bob ~o~eri~o, Mike 
Davis and Larry Groves m h1s first year. 

Why did the'!;e players risk their 
futures with an unknoWQ__program? 

"First, and I do not wanho minimize 
this, it had-to do with the idea that 
anyone coming in knew that they were 
going to play,~ Stephenson explained. 
"That's what every high school kid 
wants to do is play. 

"The second factor was that profes
sional baseball scouts in every part of 
the country knew about us, knew 
about our committment, knew the 
coaches involved i the program and 
were formally committed to the belief 
that our program was going to be suc
cessful. And they relayed that to the 
kids involved, relayed that to their 
parents and to the high school coaches 
in the areas," Stephenson continued. "I'll 
be forever indebted to professional 
baseball scouts for that reason; they 
helped get us started.~ 

A third factor•, according to Stephen
son, was the support from WSU's ad
ministration and faculty. 

"We would show recruits that it was a 
total university commitment ... I think 
all of the people involved in recruiting 

were very siricere. They came across 
like 'here's a program where you're go
ing to play and get a good education 
from people who care about your educa
tion. You've got every opportunity to be 
successful.' ~ 

After fielding a team, the next step 
was teaming up for a field. Stephenson 
and company again looked within the 
city of Wichita for resources. 

"We were able to rent McAdams Park 
(in northcentral Wichita) that first spring, 
but we couldn't practice there. We 
didn't even finish some games because 
high school games had priority." 

Things were slow to change. 
"There was always the promise that 

we were going to have an outstanding 
facility,~ Stephenson says. "To Ted 
Bredehoft's credit, he did work hard to 
get this playing field (the current site of 
Eck Stadium) developed and built, and 
in many ways to our specifications .~ 

The finagling continued. A construc
tion company leveled the field in return 
for the dirt. An asphalt company 
established a base for the astroturf 
which helped keep that expense within 
budget. 

"There were a lot of deals where we 
tried to help the~ in a small way and 
they helped us in a large way," Stephen
son says of the construction transac
tions. 

Now that he's developed the program, 
only one entrepreneurial question re
mains for Stephenson to answer. Is the 
program achieving a significant profit? ' 

"I don't look at it as having to bring-in 
revenue. I think the important thing is 
to produce the best athletes and the 
best students that we can. 

"But I think it is very important that 
college baseball realize that if we are to 
survive and continue to grow, we're go
ing to have to produce revenue.~ 

tum to From Ground Zero page 52 
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raditionally, going to college 
meant days full of classes, evenings 
spent poring over books and party
filled weekends. Work was 
something left for after graduation. 

In the past two decades on college 
campuses such a lifestyle has become 
the exception rather than the rule 
and most students now work to sup
port their scholastic pursuits or sup
plement their income. 

For many, this means laboring 
away at low-skill jobs only remotely 
related to their future careers. Others 
may qualify for work-study positions 
or graduate assistantships in their 
chosen fields, yet they are still far 
removed from the actual work-day 
world they will encounter after 
graduation. 

The Department of Cooperative 
Education at Wichita State University 
now offers a third opportunity for 
student employment - supervised 
placement in a position closely 
related to the student's area of study. 
Co-op students receive the added 
benefit of college credit for their on
the-job training. 

More than 500 WSU students 
enroll in Cooperative Education each 
semester, making it one of the 
largest such programs in the nation. 
Over 300 local employers have used 
Co-op students at least once during 
the program's six-year history. 

Secondary education junior Richard 
Washburn was placed by Cooperative 
Education in the Writing Lab at 
Wichita's West High School in 
January 1985. A year later, he 
reflects on his experience as a 
remedial tutor in a public high 
school. 

"fve learned more from this job 
than I could have in 60 hours of col
lege coursework," he said. "fve learn
ed about the students who don't fit 
your classic types that were por
trayed in educational psychology or .. 
adolescent development classes. 

"They don't tell you much about school 
bureaucracy in your courses. I've had the ex
perience of talking to a principal for the fi(st 
time. I've experienced scheduling, lesson 
preparation and many of the little things that 
go along with teaching. 

"It will be much easier for me to start 
teaching than it would have been without this 
job. My expectations of the students will be 

' · 

by Christopher Craig 

more realistic and I have enough 
experience now to know m enjoy 
teaching." 

Washburn is largely responsible 
for what his job has become. He 
arranged the writing labs at both 
West and Derby High Schools. 

Currently, English teachers at 
West High School determine 
which students would benefit from 
one-on-one instruction in basic 
writing skills and these students 
are then sent to Washburn for 
two-week blocks of intensive 
work. 

He also works with individuals 
and small groups in specific pro
blem areas or in term paper con
struction. 

Washburn said student progress 
is sometimes very slow and some 
students seem to forget concepts 
from one day to the next. 

"But most of the English 
teachers who have used the lab 
believe the students profit from it," he added. 

Another Co-op student, Anita Laubhan, 

worked in her position for seven years before 
she entered the co-op program and received 
credit for it. The sophomore in nursing is 
pleased to see some of her experience as a 
liscensed practical nurse finally being 
recognized academically. 

"In classes," she said, "it's easy to see the 
difference between those with the practical 
experience and those who go straight through 

the nursing program and get their 
knowledge right from the book." 

Laubhan works in the office of George 
Khoury, M.D., the only pediatric heart 
specialist in the Wichita area. For her 

cooperative education project, she collects 
and compiles data from patients undergoing 

transluminal balloon angioplasty. 
This procedure, a new practice in the treat

ment of child heart patients, removes the risk 
and trauma of major surgery through the use 
of balloons in opening obstructed aortas. 

Laubhan's records show that the procedure is 
very successful in the short term. She will 
continue to monitor the long-term effect 0 n 
these patients over the next few semesters. 

Unlike Washburn, the college credit is a 
major reason for Laubhan entering the Co-op 
program. As a full-time worker, a night stu

dent and a mother of a teenage girl, she's glad 
to add hours to her transcript while on the 
job. 

"If I can get credit and work - which I 
have to do anyway - why not?" she said. • 

Richard Washburn works in the library 
at West High. 
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by Sara Dickenson 
photos by Don Shreve 

special effects. Two groups tied for best 
music : Sigma Phi Epsilon/Alpha Phi and 
Phi Delta Theta/Gamma Phi Beta. 

Martha Pfiefer, Delta Gamma, received 
the trophy for best actress; jeff Gates, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, was selected as best 
actor. Best emcee was Kevin Spencer. 
Other trophies were awarded for best 
solo in-between act, Mike Corrigan and 
best group in-between act, The Singing 
Gamma ·Phis. • 



" 

Organizations 
Editor's note: 
These pages represent photos issued to the Parnassus before our 
May issue .deadline. 

Front fT}fJl); (L ro R) Tracy Harrison, Linda Stein, Marya Schuster, Kelly Shand, Dennis Bradfield, Michael Rueck Second fT}fJl); Linda Minard, Teri 
Turkle, judy Weber, Patty Yoon, judy Wong Back fT}fJl): Dr. Sharon johnson, Lizette Settle. 
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; 

II Association of Computer Machinists __ _.__ 

Front fT}fJl); (L ro R) David Williams, David Guillams, Dave Carter, Jim Turner, Jon Schoenecker Second fT}fJl): Sharon 
Winfrey, Leslie Woodhead, Mike Erickson, judy Warne, Kayla Hulse, Wade Clemmons, Paul Prochaska. 

II WSU Nunln9 

Front fT}fJl); (L ro R) Angie Lehman, Jane Jones, Janet Mitchell, Holly White, Juanita Wilson, Linda Stanberry Secvnd fT}fJl): Teri Hanson, Fran 
Rhinehardt, Kim Miller, Cindy Meier, Cynthia Miller, Peggy Powell, Carol Costain, Pat Kanaga ThirdfT}fJl) : Elizabeth Lissa Leonard, Marianne 
Gartland-May, Rita Wilson, Carol DeCock, Dianna Bustram, Connie Hefron Batk ruw: Joan llseng, Karen Connell, Theresa Christman, Karon 
Giles~ Sherri Myers, Doris Godwin , Lori Sullard. 
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II H .. kett Center Central StaH 

II Heskett Center 
·Coordinators 

Front row: (L toR) Howard Taylor, Jay Hynes, Mike Miller 
Second row: Mike.\Cigelman, Ron Seibring Third row: Sandi Caldwell 

Kneeling: Mike Miller, Jay Hynes, Ron Seibring, joe Cole Standing: Greg Stoc~ton, Ophelia Te~pleto?, Judy . _ 
Hammond, Scott Rolstadt, Kim Price, Kristen Donham, Howard Taylor, Sand1 Caldwell Top: M1ke C1gelman, Joe Re1t 
maier. 
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llom .. a P81 Phi 

The Administrative Management Society 

S Second . Roger Bilveu, Linda Jones, Ste hanos Anthemides Steven Na, Dale Garver, James weany row. 
Front row: (L roD R) !cArd BraPnh\ A~erson Prof. Ivan Brown, Karen Reinhardt, Vanessa Hershberger Steve Fagan, enms tz, I ' 
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II Senior Honor Men ancl Women 

. -
Front row: (L ro R) Donna Jacobs, Nancy Tarum, Kathryn Siemsen, Janet Rafferty, Peggy O'Brien Back row: Darin Landis, Michael Rishell, 
Reed Hinkel, Marc Schoenecker, Daniel Unruh. 

- Sunflower 

Seated: (L toR) Kim Loudermilk, Patty Yoon, Fint row: Joan Wamsley, Kriss Larson, Cass· Brunner, Alex Nguyen, 
Jennifer Comes, Malinda Matney, Connie Green, John Freeman, Mark Neas, Nick Bach, John Mesh, Dave 
Johnson. 
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II ROTC Ba81c Coune 

Front row: (L ro R) Gregory Greer, Virginia Turner, Alice F. Clark, Jann O'Neal, Jane Treder, Deanna Howell, Edith Anderson, Shirley Man
ney, Cid P. Randal Back row: Paul R. Harper, Jr. LTC, Christopher Shaner, Vito Godsey, Kevin Shuman, Aaron Fry, James S. Elliott, Jeffrey 
Highbarger , Roger Murdock, Donald Rotramel , Antoine Adkins, Dean George, John Rivard, Michael Horton, Peter Gorky, Frank Baazs, 
Bruce Maler, Cpt. lnf., Raherl R. O'Keefe, Maj. lnf. 

II ROTC Advanced Coune 

Front row: (L ro R) Laura Brooker, Eva Blomstedt, Sue Ma.rkam, Dawn Yantiss, Kelly Donham, Rhonda Reasone~, ~ra Pracht, Bonny 
McLeland, Tiffany Hicks Second row: Robert Peoples, Steve Taylor, Doug Smith, Todd Warner, Buck Lawhorn, Curus Mmard, Jeff Stew~rt, 
Jim Struckhoff, Brent Johnson, Rob Neises Back row: LTC Paul R. Harper, Jr. , CPT Quentin Childs, Steve Crum, Matt Connelly, Jeannme 
Butts, David Johnson, Steve Prowse, Brad Tatum, Jim Hickman, Alan Taylor, Aaron Kane, CPT Bryan Page. 
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Abbas, Fathi D. 
Junior 

Abdei-Qader, Ahmed 
Senior 

Abdul-Jawad, Haytham 
Freshman 

Abualsauud, Fayez M. 
Jun ior 

Adams, Jennifer A. 
Senior 

Alyan, Saad M. 
Senior 

Ahmed, Mohammad 
Sophomore 

Akhtar, Waseem 
Sophomore 

AI-Attar, Ahmad 0. 
Sophomore 

Alboset, Abdullsh 
Junior 

AI-Dawi, Tarig H. 
Freshman 

Al-Halash, Jeannette 
Sophomore 

Al-Husari, Mohammad 
Sophomore 

AI Sharif, Hassan 
Junior 

Ali,MirF. 
Freshman 

Alnemer, Bassam F. 
Freshman 

Altum, Vince E. 
Freshman 

Alumbaugh, Jodi K. 
Freshman 

Alvarez, Steven M. 
Jun ior 

Anderson, Joseph L. 
Freshman 

Arnold, Dawn M. 
Sophomore 

Arpad, Christopher J. 
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Freshman 

Asad,Aiman 
Senior 

AsFour, Hanna(. 
Freshman 

Askew, John C. 
Junior 

August, Bryn K. 
Senior 

Austin, Peter V. 
Junior 

Awadalla, Emad M. 
Freshman 

Azman, lsa MD 
Senior 

Bachamp, Monica, M. 
Senior 

Backush, Salah A. 
Senior 

Baier, Suzanne L. 
Freshman 

Baker, Darren 
Junior 

Baker, John T. 
Junior 

Baker, Ted 
Senior 

Basham, Mark 
Graduate 
Barton, Roger R. 
junio r 

Bates, Christine E. 
Junior 

Bell, Kenneth W. 
Freshman 

Bell, Wayne E. 
Sophomore 

Berndt, Karen L. 
Senior 

Bess, Bettina Y. 
junior 

Beverage, Cleveland 
G raduate 

Bhakta, Mayur C. 
Freshman 

Hinter, Donna M. 
Freshman 

Bishard, David 
Graduate 

Booth, Kathleen J . 
Senior 
Bradshaw, Kathleen A . 
Freshman 

Brant, Ted A. 
Senior 

Brashears, Valerie F. 
Junior 

Breakfield, Velida J. 
Freshman 

Breth, Ronald W. 
Senior 

Briard, Valerie 
Freshman 

Brien, Jack W. 
Freshman 

Brooks, Billy D. 
Sophomore 

Bryde, Paul M. 
Senior 

Burch, Betty J . 
Senior 

Busada, Amy 
junior 

Bush, V.F. Jr. 
Sophomore 

Butts, Jeannine C. 
Sophomore 

Caesar, Wanda L. 
Senior 

Calvert, Scott, J. 
Sophomore 

Canon, Robert L. 
junior 

Carroll, Kimberly R. 
Freshman 

Cavin, John R. 
Senior 

Charkas, Mohamed F 
Freshman • 

Clark, Michael S. 
Freshman 

Cleveland, David A. 
Graduate 

Cole, Allen C. 
Junior 

Comes, Jennifer L. 
Senior 
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Cornwell, Holly A. 
Sophomore 

Senior Cox, David L. 
Florence, Valerie Freshman 
Senior Craig, ChristopherJ. 
Flowers, Lisa Y. Graduate 
Freshman Crandell, Roger 
Foster, Mark E. Graduate 
Juntor Cushing, Michael K. 
Foxworth, Maurice Freshman 
Senior 

~ Daily, Vicki T. 
Freidline, Noel G. Senior 
Freshman Davis, Beth 
Gann, Janet D. [i] Senior 

Davis, Sundra K. Sophomore 

Ganoo, Klemenrao K. Sophomore: 
Junior Dawoodi, May H. 
Garrison, Pete A. Freshman 
Sophomore Dekock, Kim L. 
Georgeson, Sharon K. Freshman 
Junior 

Delfino, Debra L_. 
Freshman 

Demel, James V. 
junior 

Demel, Joyce A. 
Freshman 

junior 
DeShon, Terry D. Gilmore, Teresa M. · 

Freshman 
Junior 

Dester, Lisa D. Gomez, Jaime A. 
junior 

Graduate 

Dia, Ahmad M. Gould, Nellie R. 
Sophomore 

Freshman Dickenson, Sara L. Gray, Donald L. 
Senior 

Senior Doan, Tuan M. Green, Bryan 
Junior 

junior 
Douglass, Cheryl Green, Connie S. 

Senior 
Sophomore 

Dunlap, Robert C. Grier, C. Robert 
Junior 

Dunn, Sharla F. 
Grubb, Lisa L. Senior 
Senior 

[i) 
Dreher, Paula S. 

Hadiji, Mohammed Freshman 
Senior Dvorak, Tammy L. 
Hager, Tony A. 

[!] 
Freshman 

Freshman Eaglin, John F. 
Hall, Roger A. Junior 
Sophomore Eaton, Dwight S. 
Halula, Andrew J. Senior 
junior 

Earienbaugh, Ronald D. Hamill, Phil K. Sophomore 
Freshman A Edwards, Barbara K. Hamilton, Colleen G. 

junior 
Freshman Edwards, Daniel J. Hamilton, Kathleen K. 

Freshman 
Freshman· 

Eichem, Tammy L. Hajeer, Jehad K. 
Senior 

Senior 
Eisenman, Dan L. Hajeer, Ronda S. 

Freshman 
Graduate 

II 

Elghalayini, Rashid A. Hariri, Ali M. 
Sophomore 

Senior 
Engel, Sheryl K. Harms, Maia E. 

[!] 
Freshman 

Senior 
Farrell, CatherinA. Harp, Sheri L. 

Freshman 
Junior 

Fellows, Renee' M Hatami-Nezhad, Jams 
Senior 

Hawkins, R. D'Ann 
Senior 
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I 
Hayes, Dayla R. · 

Senior 

Hayes, StevenS. 
Senior 

Haywood, Barry 
junior 

Heide, Jacquelin R. 
Senior 

Henning, David J. 
Senior 

Herndon, Joel S. 
Freshman 

Herman, Michael B. 
Freshman 

Herring, GathelmaJ. 
Sophomore 

Hertel, Duane A. 
Senior 

Heun, Sharon R. 
Freshman 

Hilton, Jon M. 
Freshman 

Hite, Cameron L. 
junior 

Hocker, Keith E. 
Freshman 

Hogan, Candra 
Senior 

Holt, Jill, R. 
Sophomore 

Honeycutt, Charles W. 
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Freshman 

Housh, SheryJ 
Sophomore 

Islam, Mustafa S. 
Sophomore 

Ismail, Atef I. 
Senior 

lssa, Zeyad N. 
Senior 

Jafri, Mazhar H. 
Senior 

Jallad, Allaeddin K. 
Junior 

Johnson, James L. 
Freshman 

Johnson, Ron R. 
junior 

Johnson, Troy J. 
Freshman 

Johnston, Rachel 
Senior 

Jones, Betty S. 
Freshman 

Jones, JaneS. 
Senior 

Jones, Jeffrey A. 
Freshman 

Jones, Kathryn 
Freshman 

Judd, David D. 
Freshman 

Kagioglu, Pablo 
Senior 

Kamp, Alissa D. 
junior 

Kayali, Aia 
Sophomore 

Kerschen, John F. 
Senior 

Ketterman, Cathy D. 
Junior 

Khan, Ahmed A. 
Freshman 

Khatib, Gayed A. 
Senior 

Kirkendoll, Damiece M. 
Freshman 

Kirshe, Bobby T · 

Kline, Michael P. 

Junior 

Knight, Francine J. 
Junior 
Knudsen, Martie L. 
Junior 
Kopf, Rodney 
Freshman 

Kouri, Sammy H. 
Sopllt)morc 

Kralicek, Brian 
Suphomorc 

Krechati, Mohamad 

Senior 

Kuhlmeier, Brett M. 

Land, Shawn M. 
Senior 

Landis, Darin 
Senior 

Laskey, Otis C. 
Senior 

Lee, David E. 
Junior 

Lee,Jooho 
Gr .. duate 

Leigh, Rickey D. 
junior 

Lenahan, Angela J. 
Junior 
Lewis, John 
(Jraduatc 

Lewis, Judith A. 
Senior 

Linnebur, Vicki D. 

Long, Connie G. 
Sophomore 

Loudermilk, Kim · 
Gr<iduate 

Mahmoud, Salah F. 
Junior 

Mann, Mary L. 
Sophomore 

Martens, Keith 
Senior 

Martin, Steve E. 
Freshman 

Martin, Susan E. 
junior 

Marquardt, Margar~t 
Senior 

Mathis, Julie M. 
Sophomore 

Matney, Malinda M. 
Junior 
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Mazeitis, Michelle L. 
Junior 

McGee, Johnny A. 
Freshman 

McGhee, The1·ese 
Sophomore 

McKay, Denise L. 
Senior 

McKevery, Kendall R. 
juniur 

McLain, Kathi J. 
Sophomun: 

Mears, Mark 0. 
Junior 

Medsker, Cristi 
Senior 

Menyongai, Jeremiah 
Graduate 

Messer, Myrna M. 
Senior 

Mies, Charleen A. 
Freshman 

Mikesell, Ed A. 
Sophomore 

Miller, Kathy L. 
Freshman 

Miller, Norbert A. 
junior 

Miller, Scott B. 
Senior 

Miller, Todd B. 
Senior 

Modh Dialt, Shamsul K. , 
junior 

Mongeau, Kaylene K. 
Sophomore 

Morgan, Brenda B. 
Freshman 

Morgan, Patricia A. 
Senior 

Moss, Lyle E. 
Senior 

Myers, Laura L. 
Sophomore 

Nadeem, Khan M. 
Freshman 

Nader, Tarek, A. 
Freshman 

Nafziger, Cary D. 
Sophomore 

Neuway, David L. 
Sophomore 

Nguyen, Julie 
Sophomore 

Noel, Dartha M. 
Sophomore 

O'Donnell, Stephanie 
Senior 

Olsen, Vickie A. 
Senior 

Orar,Mazen 
Freshman 

Orth, Kathryn F. 
Junior 

Outland, Edgar A. 
Sophomore 

Pape, Barbara L. 
Senior 

Patidar, Gunshyamdas 
junior 
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Pennington, Wade M. 
j unio r 

Perdomo, Edgar 
Com. Ed. 

Philip, Stephanie A. 
Senior 

Phillips, Tracy M. 
Senior 

Pickenpaugh, Molly J. 
Sophomore 

Pilcher, Alan J. 
Senio r 

Plouch, Richard H. 
Senior 

Porter, Clay A. 
j unio r 

Pouncey, Tim 
junior 

Pulliam, Daniel L. 
j unio r 

Pulliam, David A. 
Senior 

Pyles, Joni L. 
junio r 

Padgett McGreevy, Peggy 
Freshman 

Qadri, Asim 
Freshman 

Rademacher, Jim I R I 
j unior 

Rasperger, Richard 
Senior 

Ravishankar, Sabanadesan 
Freshman 

Redick, Jay A. 
Senior 

Reid, Marvell 
Senior 

Renfro, Greg D. 
Freshman 

Rhoades, Stacey I. 
Freshman 

Roberts, Marcia G. 
Sophomore 

Robinson, Nancy L. 
junio r 

Rogers, Jacqueline 
Senior 

Rohr, Lonnie E. 
Senior 

Ross, Kathleen A. · 
junior 

Ross, Thresette 
Senior. 

Rueck, Michael J. 
Sophomore 

Ruis, Manuel L. 
Freshman 

Sagerty, Sandra 
Senior 

Sagerty, Shirley 
Senior 

Sander, John R. 
Sophomore 

Sani, Jamshed I. 
Freshman 

Sattar, Mohammed A. 
Sophomore 
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Scanlan, Mark R. Swedlund, Ronald J . 
junior Graduate 

[!] Schaffer, Liane M. Taggart, David 
juntor 

Schaffter, Dow Markis 
Freshman 

Scheibmeir, Dennis Tatum, Brad A. 
Senior Sophomore 

Scherer, MikeL. Taylor, James E. 
Sophomore Graduate 

Schlegel, Judy A. , Taylor, Steven M. 
junior · Freshman 

Schmidt, Lee A. Taylor, William E. 
Senior junior 

Schneider, Tim Terry, Pamela M. 
junior Freshman 

Schnewes, Daniel R. Titus, Robin R. 
Freshman Senior 

Schoeni, Christa Tobing, Choky L. 
Senior Senior 

Schroeder, Shelly 
Freshman 

Schul, Stephen D. 
Freshman 

Seetin, Galand H. 
Sophomore 

Shah, Tanveer A. Tullis, MaryS. 
Graduate 

Sharab, Mahmoud W. 

Shetty, Sanjiv B. Van Dyke, Tammela A. 
Fresh mao j unior 

Shilling, Danielle R. Vann, Joy J. 
Sophomore Ju nior 

Sibaai, Mohamed Villarreal, Susan L. 
Freshman Freshman 

Siemsen, Kathryn Vulgamore, Janel! 
Senior 

Smith, David F. 
Sophomore 

Smith, Kathy 
Sophomore Senior 

Smith, Melissa M. Walker, Charles E. 
Freshman junio r 

Snodgrass, Rhonda Walker, Mary B. 
Senior Freshman 

Sorour, Osama 0. Wayne, Rosalind D. 
junior 

Weatherford, Dan 
Senior 

Spaeny, Matthew 
Senior .A 

Stack, Kandi R. 

ScnK>r 

Starks,Marvalie 
Senior 

Steckline, Anita 

" Senior 

Stewart, Victoria Whyte, Robert S. 
Senior 

junior 

Stroud, John Wiggins, Michael R. 
Freshman Sophomore 

Sublet, Reginald L. Wilkin, Kevin K. 
junior 

Suwan, Nabil 

Sophomore 
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Willis, Van A. 
Senior 

Wilson, Bertram L. 
Sophomore 

Wilson, Daniel R. 
Senior 

Winter, LyndaJ. 
Senior 

Winters, Richard A. 
Graduate 

Winters, Tammy S. 
Junior 

Woerner, Nancy L. 
Senior 

Woods, LisaJ. 
Junior 

Wong, Raymond W. 
Graduate 

Worley, Palmer L. 
Sophomore 

Wynne, William E. 
Faculty 

Yatim, Halim A. 
Senior 

York, Jeffrey L. 
Senior 

Zacharias, Brenda 
Senior 

Zahid, Syed A. 
Freshman 

From 
Ground 
ZERO. 
The house that Gene 
built 

from page 30 
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Stephenson maintains that pushing 
the college season into july, attendance 
and revenue would increase significant
ly. He has been lobbying, thus far to no 
avail, to get the NCAA to change the 
season's starting and finishing dates. 

For those who judt.:; successful pro
grams by the the athletes and the 
record in the won-lost column, the 
Shocker's efforts under Stephenson have 
produced a bullish return on invest
ment. 

Over the past eight seasons, WSU 
has won three Missouri Valley Con
ference championships and reached 
post-season play five of the past six 
seasons - includi~g a second place finish 
in the 1982 College World Series. 
Stephenson's overall record through the 
1985 season is 453-146-2, a winning 
percentage of . 7 55. 

And as of last year, Stephenson and 
the Shockers play in Eck Stadium, a 
3,400 seat facility - complete with a 
batting cage and administrative offices. 

Twenty seven former Shockers have 
signed professional contracts out of col
lege, including current major leaguers 
joe Carter, Bryan Oelkers and Charlie 
O'Brien. 

But perhaps the most important ingre
dient of Stephenson's entrepreneurial 
spirit has been his energy. 

"When we came her~ we had all of 
the energy, all of the confidence and all 
of the strength to do it." Stephenson 
reflects. "The feeling was that there 
wasn't anything we couldn't do, and we 
were going to succeed no matter what. 
There was no doubt that the program 
was going to be what it has become to
day." • 

, 

Honors Convocation, Z p.m., Walncr 
Auditorium 

Twsday. May 6 
lAst day of classes. 

Forum Board lec:ture, Dr .. Mctvvn ~er
man, AIDS: Pro6'-. Polky tllltf Po/ilia, 
10:30 a.m., CAC Theater. Dr. Silvermao 
is a Wear FcDow and appears cowtesy of 
the Wear Foundation Progtam and Forlllll 
Board. " 

Bacball, WSU vs. Fon Hays ~. 7. 
p.m., Ec:k Stadium. 

Dance Performances, choreography II 
and 11¥1vanccd performance and 

produ«ion \classes, 3:30 
and 7 p.m., room 144-A 

Heskett Center. 

Wichita Film Society, , 
Warner Brothers adult 

cartoons, 7 and 10 p.m., 
CAC Theater. 

W~.May1 
Study day~ 

Wichita F"llm Soc;icty, 
SlaJl«f)ffCA, 7 and 10 p.m., 

CAC Theater. , 

Thursday. May 8 
F"lllll examinations bcr)n, through May 14. 

BucbaU, WSU vs. Kansas State Universi
ty, 7 p.m., Ec:k Stadium. 

Center for MallJIFRlCnt Development 
seminar, &ks ~~. 8:30 a.m., Mar
cus Center. 

Fritllq. May 9 . 

Baseball, WSU vs. Ka""' State Uoivent
ty, ·7 p.m., Ec:k Stadium. 

CAC film, IY~JW£J, through' May l~ 7 and. 
9:30p.m •• CAC ~. 

Midnight film. 7Jr lllliltrMtl AI., CAC: 
1bcaccr. 

&hmla;i. Mt!J1II 

Twsday. M~ 13 
Center for Manapmcnt Dcvelopnlcnt 
seminar, MiltltJpVI ~. 8:30 a.tn., 
Matcus Ccntet. 

Friday. Mtg 16 
Semester ciu.ls. 

O~tdoc!r l'k*:~ GMcqy ~ cham· 
pionlhlp 1woiiiCP), With!'-• ~ ~ 18 

Alumni Asaoc:iaion 50-year club ~n. 
nooe. UnWcrsicy Oub. 50-yCII' l'tiURiao 
continues ttvouat:a. May 1~. 

~ volleybd tour11611)ent, Henry 
Levitt Arena. . ' 

Moitt;IQ;y. Ma, ~ 
Memorial Day, bolidaj. 

Fritllq. May 30 
1986 Kans11 St•e High SChool Activities 
Aila9ciation Track Meet, Ccuna 
'WI Hawy Levin Arena. 



David Graves 

Debbie Jacobs rehearses new choreography. 
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by Christopher Craig 
photos by Don Shreve 

, 

Instructor Wendy Hanes studies her students' dance techniques. 

When you think of dance at Wichita 
State University you think of the Mid
America Dance Theatre - or you 
should. That's because for over a decade 
it has been the primary vehicle for stu
dent dancers to train, learn new 
choreography and perform. 

Carol Iwasaki, director of dance at 
WSU, summed up the company's unique 
purposes. 
· "I think Mid-America serves as a 
medium for the performance of modern 
works - \t's generally the only modern 
dance group in Wichita," she said. "It is a 
vehicle for guest artists and professionals 
to bring their performances, master 
classes and workshops to the area.n 

The company has taken modern dance 
to public school children in Wichita and 
to nursing homes and small area colleges. 

They annually attend the regional 
American College Dance Festival and last 
year had the honor of performing in the 
festival's final performance in Oklahoma 
City. 

·~e expe<ienee of being in • • JL ~ompany IS very Important, 
Iwasaki explained. 
"Dancers learn the technical side of per
forming. They work with various 
choreographers and they learn to work 
with limited resources." 

Although performers in the Mid
America company receive three course 
credits for their work, it's not the typical 
college class. They are accepted into the 
group by audition and they meet twice a 
week for rehearsals of three hours or 

more. Performances mean many extra 
hours of technical and dress rehearsals. 
And they are frequently called on to train 
or perform during school vacations. 

It's no wonder then that many dance 
majors fulfill their credit requirement with 
the company and leave the group. But 
Iwasaki said a few reappear each 
semester. . 

"lt~s a matter of commitment,""she said. 
"Those who keep coming back are 
serious about their careers - others lack 
that commitment." 

Some of the more serious students 
have gone on to professions within 
dance, Iwasaki added. Many former Mid
America dancers now own private 
studios, teach at WSU and other univer
sities and work for theatre and dance 
organizations. • 
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That means YOU can lease an automobile 
with no priOr credit, no money down, and no 
payment for 80 days. 

You can drive the automobile of your 
choice and establish your credit with 
a single monthly payment. 

OLDSMOBI'-E, BUICK-PONTIAC, CHEVROLET 
CHRYSLER, DODG~ PLYMOUTH 

~· 1985 Dodge Mini ~ 
'\ar Van ,.,- ..... ,... '201 ~ ..,_ 

moeomso~ 
"ic>up '205" .. ~,. 

d-l;k~ · 
198E Calais. ~ 
Sedan - "~to!' en.' 1215u'*motllll 

~ ~-T- ·- ··. -
19S6 Ram 0150 . ~,.., 
?rospector/Royal SE. . .... '223" .. .-

. . -~ .lkr ~ 
1986 cutlass -9 ~ 
Supreme Coupe · \SI-

'239" .. - . 

~~~:_. 

1986Ari~· ~~ 

1986 Dodge 250/350 
Maxi Van 

1986 Dodge 
Cab & Chassis ... . . .. . '291" ,.._ 

, ___ fl'~~:= 

r-~-=--~-. 1986, 98 Regency ~ •. · · -
Brougham Sedan 
kom •,o;r.ttt [)r.,, '321" oc1 11101'(11 

1986 Delta 88 
Royale a·rougham 

LE 4-Dr ,, .... _,_ ' '241" ,.._. 1986 Toronado 
_ '-- Brougham Coupe 

~ l /~ ·--- . 
1986 Cutlass Ciera ·~-~==-P 
Brougham Sedan ~ 

. - ' - - --

·--- '267" ,._ 

"You Aze Going To Be Surpriacd• 
818,000 per year combined lnc:omc 
qualUlca you with appro\-cd c:redlt. 


